MOBILITY MECHANISM OF MEDICAL PRACTIONER

PRESENTED BY:

INDONESIA
(INDONESIA MEDICAL COUNCIL)

5-6 November 2018, Nay Pyi Taw, Myanmar
INFLOW OF ASEAN NATIONALS MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS TO INDONESIA
(Teaching, Limited Clinical Practice & Research with Patient Contact)

POLICY:

- Law No. 29/2014 on Medical Practice Law
- MoH No. 67/2013 on Utilization of Foreign Health Workers
- IMC Regulation No. 17/2013 on Temporary Registration
- IMC Regulation No. 14/2014 on Adaptation
- Presiden Regulation No. 20/2018 on Foreign Manpower Utilization
- MoMP No. 10/2018 on Utilization Foreign Manpower Procedures
REGISTRATION AND LICENCING
FOR ASEAN MEDICAL PRACTITIONER TO INDONESIA

(LAW NO. 29/2004 ON MEDICAL PRACTICE )

TEMPORARY REGISTRATION

- Teaching /Limited Clinical Practice : Temporary Registration
- Humanitarian mission: Temporary Registration
- Research with Patient Contact : Temporary Registration
REGISTRATION AND LICENCING FOR ASEAN MEDICAL PRACTITIONER TO INDONESIA

(LAW NO. 29/2004 ON MEDICAL PRACTICE )

CONDITIONAL REGISTRATION

- Residency Training
- Fellowship Training

IMC LETTER OF APPROVAL

- Expert Visit : IMC approval
- Lecture without Patient Contact : IMC Approval
1. Applicant must be Specialist/Sub Specialist

2. Indonesian Medical Specialist as counterpart (holding Full Registration Letter and License from PMRA)

3. Indonesian Medical Specialist as counterpart (holding researcher certificate)

4. Type A / B Hospital

5. Pass the bahasa Indonesia proficiency on test
ADMINISTRATION

1. 5 years of experience
2. Registered as Medical Practitioner in PMRA the Country of origin
3. Certificate of Competence from Medical Collegium the country of origin
4. Member of Professional organization at the country of origin.
5. LOG / COG from PMRA the country of origin
TEMPORARY REGISTRATION FOR TEACHING/RESEARCH/MEDICAL SERVICES

**Applicant** submits application with supporting documents:
1. Offer of employment
2. Competency evaluation inc Adaptation approval / proof of teaching contract with Faculty of Medicine)
3. Curriculum Vitae
4. Proof of registration in country of origin
5. Document of good standing from country of origin
6. Basic / further qualifications
7. Passport identification
8. Passport photo
9. Medical fitness examination
10. Indonesian language proficiency test

**IM Council** receives, processes, checks and approves application for registration (if meets criteria and requirements)

Informs applicant / employer if insufficient documents for further submission

**Applicant** to apply for necessary **entry** (immigration) and **working permit** (employment) permits upon approval by IM Council.

**Applicant** to submit approved work permit to IM Council for issue of Practising Certificate.

**IM Council** issues Registration Certificate.

**Applicant** may start work upon receiving Registration Certificate Number and valid Practising Certificate for the approved period.
CONDITIONAL REGISTRATION FOR POSTGRADUATE MEDICAL TRAINING

Applicant submits application with supporting documents:
1. Offer of employment
2. Competency evaluation inc Adaptation approval / proof of teaching contract with Faculty of Medicine
3. Curriculum Vitae
4. Proof of registration in country of origin
5. Document of good standing from country of origin
6. Basic / further qualifications
7. Passport identification
8. Passport photo
9. Medical fitness examination
10. Indonesian language proficiency test

IM Council receives, processes, checks and approves application for registration (if meets criteria and requirements)

IM Council informs applicant / employer if insufficient documents for further submission

Applicant to apply for necessary entry (immigration) and (Faculty of Medicine /MOH) permits upon approval by IM Council.

Applicant must submit approved study permit to IM Council for issue of Registration Certificate.

IM Council issues Registration Certificate.

Applicant may start study/training upon receiving Registration Certificate Number and valid Practising Certificate for the approved period.
THANK YOU